SecureNet Payment Systems Develops Strategic Reseller Partnership with
Merchants’ Choice Payment Solutions

ROCKVILLE, MD and THE WOODLANDS, TX, April 17, 2012 – SecureNet Payment Systems, a leader in
payment processing technology, and Merchants’ Choice Payment Solutions, a top-ranked merchant services
provider, today announced a strategic reseller partnership between the two companies. Merchants’ Choice
Payment Solutions will resell SecureNet’s gateway and enterprise processing solutions powered by SecureNet’s
cutting-edge, proprietary payment platform.
“Our selection of the SecureNet gateway and enterprise merchant processing solutions signifies our aggressive
growth plans in the retail marketplace. We are extremely excited about the ability to deliver a robust suite of
innovative payment management tools to our sales groups, allowing them to leverage the economies of scale and
new market segment opportunities afforded by this partnership,” commented Todd Linden, Executive Vice
President & COO of Merchants’ Choice Payment Solutions.
Mark Engels, Executive Vice President of SecureNet Payment Systems added, “The relationship with a topranked merchant services provider like Merchants’ Choice Payment Solutions supports our continued focus on
providing the most innovative commerce experience to resellers, merchants and consumers. We are delighted to
embrace our role as an industry leader by bringing new payment technology, customer driven innovation and the
highest level of customer service to this partnership.”

###

About Merchants’ Choice Payment Solutions
Merchants’ Choice Payment Solutions (MCPS) is a full-service provider of processing services that enable our
merchants to accept all major payment options, including Visa, MasterCard, Discover, Diners Club, debit cards,
checks, Electronic Benefits Transfer, gift and loyalty cards, Fleet Management and JCB cards. Established in
1989, MCPS is one of the top 25 merchant acquirers in the United States. Woodforest National Bank, our
sponsoring financial institution, has provided the foundation for our strength and growth.
MCPS works closely with our sales partners to provide state-of-the-art technology, innovative payment products
and world-class customer support to merchants in retail, dining, health care, fuel dispensing and personal
services. MCPS is large enough to offer the competitive pricing necessary for our sales partners and merchants
to be successful, yet agile enough to respond to their unique needs. We can customize our solutions based on a
specific industry or regional requirement.
About SecureNet Payment Systems
SecureNet Payment Systems makes accepting payments easy and safe regardless of where they originate with
its robust, PCI-compliant proprietary payment platform. From traditional payment processing to electronic
invoicing and eCommerce solutions, SecureNet makes payment processing effortless. Connecting merchants,
financial institutions and their customers since 1997, SecureNet delivers a fully integrated, one-stop payment
solution that is easy-to-use, stable and affordable for merchants of all sizes. Leveraging direct credit card
relationships and its extensive platform functionality, SecureNet’s payment platform empowers merchants to
manage and control how they get paid, where they get paid and when they get paid, giving them the confidence
and convenience behind every electronic transaction .

As a direct payment processor, SecureNet is able to provide cost-effective eCommerce solutions by passing cost
savings on to merchants and resellers. Through unmatched customer service and seasoned expertise, SecureNet
Payment Systems maximizes profitability for all partners by providing the best experience for buyers and sellers.
For more information, please visit us at www.SecureNet.com.
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